The building where AIA Queens Chapter and NYSSPE Queens Chapter meets is called:

P.D.C (Professional Design Center)
422 Weaver Road
Bayside, Fort Totten, NY 11359

**Directions by Car:**
1-Clearview Expwy (North) to Willets Point Blvd exit (last exit before Throggs Neck Bridge); Right onto Cross Island Parkway Service Road; east to 212 St.; Left under underpass (212th Street) to Fort Totten

2-Throggs Neck Bridge (South) to Cross Island Pkwy ramp (east); Turn right and follow Service Rd. east to 212 St.; Left under underpass (212th Street) to Fort Totten

3-Cross Island Parkway (South) to Bell Blvd exit; Service Rd. to 212 St.; Left under underpass to Fort Totten

4-Cross Island Pkwy (North) to Bell Blvd exit; Right at 212 St. to Fort Totten

Once you turn onto 212th Street you’ll pass the underpass of the Cross Island Parkway and will see the entrance to Fort Totten which is a guard booth straight ahead

Bring your Drivers License and NSPE ID card (If you have one) or AIA member ID card (if you have one) to show the guard at the guard booth. Once past the Guard Booth-Go straight and up the hill (This road is Bayside Street), go pass the first right as you go up the hill-the road curves around a bit to the left and onto the second right at the top of the hill (Abbott Road) and make a right. Note: There is no sign that says Abbott road but it is. Go two blocks; you’ll pass Murray Road first on the right and just past an old dilapidated bus stand is the second right turn which is Sylvester Lane; make a right onto Sylvester Lane. (There is a small sign on the telephone pole which says Sylvester Lane.)

Make your first left into the driveway located by the green dumpster adjacent to the building on the immediate left; There is a parking lot in front of this building as you come to the end of this short driveway (which is located next to the side of this building). Find a parking spot and walk back to the driveway and make a left onto Sylvester lane again. Walk straight up this road-about 100 feet and you will see our building: 422 Weaver road straight ahead. If it is evening time and the sun is down the lights will be on in the building; When you approach the building you will see a sign just to the right of the building which says AIA 422. Please come into the door located just past the two car detached garage to the just in front of and to the left of the building.

We look forward to seeing you soon.